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!Hardware Bargainsplenty sits Within. Gdt|, who féed- 

eth every living thing; has blessed 
the ant hill.

In contrast with that insectile be
havior. what do you think of that 
large number of prosperous men and 
women who live up to every dollar 
t.hgt they make, raising their fam
ilies in luxurious habits and at death

hifi htmd toward a heaven fiill of 
palaces and thrones, saying. "Ail are 
yours!“ So that what you fail to 
get in this present life you will get 
in 1he coming life. Go to work right 
away and rebuild as well as you can, 
knowing that what the trowels of 
earthly industry fail to rear the scep
ters
than make up. 
lesson of every ant hill. Waste not a 
moment in 
healthy repining, 
selves down,

iSOLOMON’S SCIENCE.Chronic Constipation
(CATARRH OF THE LIVER)

* PERMANENTLY
Having recently purchased a large bankrupt stock of 'W 
hardware, consisting of

:AN ALL-ROUND FOUNT OF KNOW
LEDGE ABOUT LIVING THINGS

CHURNS,
HAY AND MANURE FORKS,

BUILDERS' HARDWARE, ETC.,
I can offer some good bargains in same.

A. M. ROWAN, - 331 Main St, N.E.

of heavenly reward will
Persistence is

SHELF HARDWARE,more
theHIS ANT LESSON TO THE LAZY. SKATESexpecting some kind friend to give 

their daughters employment ns mu
sic teachers or typewriters or gov- 
ernment employes. Such parents 
have no right to children. Every 
neighborhood has specimens of such 
improvidence. The two words that 
most strike me in the texrt are "sum
mer” and "winter.” Some people 
have no summer in their lives. From 
the rocking cradle to the still grave 
it is relentless January. Invalid in
fancy followed by some crippling ac
cident or dimness of eyesight or dull
ness of hearing or privation or dis
aster or unfortunate environment 
make life a perpetual winter. But in 
most lives there is a period of sum
mer, although it may be a short 
summer, and that is the time to pro
vide for the future.

One of the best ways of injuring 
the future is to put aside all you 
can for charitable provision. You 
put a crumbling stor.i in the founda
tion of your fortune l? you do not 
in your plans regard the sufferings 
that you may alleviate. You will 
have the pledge of the high heavens 
for your temporal welfare when you 
help the helpless, for the promise is: 
"Blessed is he that considereth the 
poor. The Lord will deliver him in 
time of trouble.” Then there is an
other way of providing for the fu
ture. If you have $1 .OOO a year in
come. save $100: or $-.000 a. year, 

$11,000, save $1,000.

\ j CURED BYS It,*1*0X1
*1/9 **»• 1

useless regrets or un- 
Men fret them- 

■but no man ever yet 
Make the ot-

•‘Consider Her Ways and Be Wise”—Her 
Ways Are Ways of Forethought, Pro
vidence, Anticipation of Coming Ne
cessities—Her. Dr. Talmage Draws a 
Contrast Between Insect and Man.

L. 'j

DR. SPRODLE.h}T:
c .2

h.
fretted himself up. 
stades in your way your coadjutors, 
as all those who have accomplished 
anything worth accomplishment.

go to the ant 
consider that if God honors an in
sect by making it our instructor in 
important lessons we ought not to 
abuse the lower orders of creation. 
It has been fotind by scientists that’ 
insects transfixed in the case of a 
museum have been alive and in tor
ture for years. How much the in
fect and the fowl and the brute may 
lie rightly calk'd to suffer for 1 lie a el

and

this. As a result he has cured wWa nil 
others had failed. Under his treatment the 
liver is thoroughly cleansed and toned up.
The wretched feelings disappear, the “blues” 
depart, the eyes brighten, the complexion 
grows clear and healthy. The cure is gen- utilized for moral and religious pur- 
tie and painless BUT IT IS PE KM A SENT, i poses; text, Proverbs, vi, 6-8, "Go

to the ant, thou sluggard, consider 
her ways and be wise, which, having 
no guide, overseer or ruler, provid
eth her meat in the summer

f Have you ever thought that your chronic 
ponati pation caused all your other wretch- 
H feelings? Perhaps your hands and feet 
ere cold. Or, you feel dull and heavy dur
ing the day. You can hardly keep awake 
after » hearty meal. Your akin is either a 
muddy yellow, or covered with unsightly 
pimples. Perhaps you feel blue, without en
ergy, *nd generally miserable ; or you food 
(doesn't taste good. Yet, perhaps, you feel 
sometimes hungry, at other times no ap
petite at all. This is} because the waste mat
ter, which should be promptly thrown out,
Is, kept In; it poisons and disorganizes the 
.whole system. Chronic constipation is par
ticularly bad at this time of year. The body 
should now be getting rid of the accumu
lated poisons and refuse of the winter. If 
St does not succeed it means a low state 
of health all summer. It cannot succeed 
.unless the bowels are open and regular.

Chronic constipation comes from a liver 
which is diseased, and so cannot produce 
the .necessary Bile. The Bile is Nature'»
J'urgative. Artiiflcial purgatives can never 
cure. The more you use them the more 
you have to. They usually do much harm.
{Notice how weak they make you feel. You 
can’t keep on draining your system like 
that without suffering for it. To help Na
ture you must strengthen.

The only way to cure Chronic Constipation 
permanently is to cure the Liver. In Ameri
ca the most common liver trouble is Ca
tarrh. Dr. Sproule was the first to discover

Address DR. S’ROULT □, A., English Specialist .In Catarrh and 
Nervous Diseases (Gradua e Dublin University, Ireland, formerly Surgeon 
British Royal Naval Service!, 7 to 13 Doane St., Boston. ^

40and NEWS AT PROVINCIAL CAPITAL.Furthermore,Washington, 'April 28.—In this 
Hiscourse Dr, Talmage draws his il
lustrations from a realm seldom

i
• •

• •
:Bishop Casey to Preach Farewell Sermon 

• Sunday — New Secretary-Treasurer In
stated.

\

CARLOADS.SYMPTOMS OF CATARRH OF THE LIVER i

Tl.is condition raaulta from the liver being 
affected by catarrh extending from the 
stomach into the tubes of the liver.

3— Are you constipated?
£!—is your complexion bad? 
m—Are you sleepy in the day time?
4— Are you irritable,? 
ft—Are you nervous?
<'•—Ik> you get dizzy?
7—Have you no energy?
5— -Do you have cold feet?
9—Do you feel miserable?

P'—Do you get tired easy?
11— Do you have hot flashes?
12— Is eyesight blurred?
1"—Have you a pain in the back?
14—la your flesh soft and flabby?
Jf.—Are your spirits low at times?
36—Is there a bloating after eating?
17—Have you a gurgling in bowels?
38—Is there throbbing in stomach ?
3'.)—is there a générai feeling of lassitude? 
20—Do these feelings affect your memory? 
4SI—Are you short of breath upon exercise? 
23—Is the circulation of the blood sluggish?

Fredericton, May 1—(Special)—Emery, 
the Australian globe trotter, is in the city. 
He will spend a com de of days here.

His Lordship Bishop Casey will offici
ate in St. Dinstan's church Sunday. He 
will preach in the evening, and it will 
probably be his last sermon as pastor oi 
this pari-h.

Mr. Abraham Thompson and Mrs. 
Han y Wheeler were married last night 
in Vhe Episcopal church at St. Mary's, 
lxcv. Mr. Beiliss performed the ceremony.

Fred St. John Bliss, appointed secre
tary-treasurer of the municipality in suc
cession to John Black, was formally sworn 
into office today bv Warden Morehouse. 
11 is securities are Hon. A. F. Randolph, 
George T. Whclpley, William Jennings 
and Hr. D. 11, Moore, who have given 
bonds to the amount of $5,000 each# or a 
total of $20.000.

Mrs. John .McNeill, accompanied by 
five of her children left this morning for 
her home in St. John. Mrs. McNeill has 
been peen preceded by her lliusband, son 
and daughter.

Mr. F. B. Coleman, proprietor of the 
Barker House, says the Gleaner tonight, 
announce».* that his house will ‘hereafter be 
a temperance hotel.

Carriages,
Buggies,

Expresses, 
Carts, &e.

and
gathereth her food in the harvest.”

The most of Solomon’s writings 
have perished. They have gone out 
of existence as thoroughly as the 20 
books of Pliny and most of the books 
of Aeschylus and Euripides and Varro 
and Quintilian. Solomon’s Song and 
Ecclesiastes and Proverbs, preserved 
by inspiration, are a small part of 
his voluminous productions. He was 
a great scientist. One verse in the 
Bible suggests that he was a bot
anist, a zoologist, an ornithologist, 
on ichthyologist and knew all about 
reptilia. I Kings iv, 33, "He spake 
of trees, from the cedar tree that is 
in Lebanon even unto the hyssop 
that springeth out of the wall; he 
spake also of beasts and of fowl 
and of creeping things and of fishes.’ 
Besides all these scientific works, he 
composed 3,000 proverbs and 1,005 
songs.

Although Solomon lived long be
fore Hie microscope was constructed, 
lie was also an insectologist and 
watched and describes the spider 
build its suspension bridge of silk 
from tree to tree, calling it the spi
der's web. and he notices its skillful 
foothold in climbing the smooth wall 
of the throneroom in Jerusalem, say
ing, "The spider taketli hold with 
her hands and is "in king’s palaces.” 
But he is especially interested in the 
ant and recommends its habits as 
worthy of study and imitation, say
ing, "Go to the ant, thou sluggard, 
consider her ways and be wise, 
which, having no guide, overseer or 
ruler, provideth her meat in the 
summer and gathereth her food in 
the harvest.”

But it was not until about 300 
years ago, when Jan Swammerdam, 
the son of an apothecary at Amster
dam, Holland, began the study of 
the ant under powerful lens that the 
full force of Solomon’s injunction 
was understood. The great Dutch 
scientist, iç his examination of the 
insect in my text, discovered as 
great a display of the wisdom of 
God in its anatomy as astronomers 
discover in the heavens and was so 
absorbed and wrought upon by the 
wqttrdcrs he discovered in the ant and 
otlier insects that body and mind 
gave way, and he expired at 43 
years of age, a martyr of the great 
science of insectology.

No ene but God could have fash
ioned the insect spoken of in our 
text «r given it such genius of in
stinct, its wisdom for harvesting at 
the right time, its wonders of 
tennae, by which it gathers food, 
amt of mandibles, which, instead of 
the motion of the human jaw up and 
dotwn In mastication, move from 
side to side; its nervous system, its 
enlarging doors in hot weather for 
more sweep of breeze, its mode of 
attack and defense, closing the gate 
at night against bandit invaders ; 
its purification of the earth for hu
mait residence, its social life, its re
publican government, with the con
sent of the .governed; its maternal 
fidelities, the habit of these crea
tures gathering now and again under 
the <%ome of the ant hillock, seem
ingly in consultation, and then de
parting to execute tlieir_different
missions.

But, Solomon would not commend 
all the habits of the ant, for some 
of them are as bad as some of the 
habits of the human race. Some of 
these small creatures are desperadoes 
and murderers. Now and then they 
marshal themselves into hosts and 
manuh in straight line and come upon 
an encampment of their own race 
and destroy its occupants, 
the young,
captivity, and if the army 
baefe without any such captives they 
are not permitted to enter, but are 
sentt forth to make more successful 
conquest. Solomon gives no 
inondation to such sanguinary 
hat ior among insects any more than 
he would have commended sanguin
ary behavior among men. 
tie creatures have sometimes 
wrought fearful damage, and they 
have undermined a town in New 
Granada, which in time may drop 
into the abyss they have dug for it.

Hut what are the habits which 
So) omon would enjoin when he says, 
“(j onsider her ways and be wise.” 
Fijst of all providence, forethought, 
anticipation of coming necessities. I 
am sorry to say these qualities are 
mit characteristic of all the ants. 
T'bese creatures of God are divided 
into granivorous and carnivorous. 
T he latter are not frugal, 
filmier are frugal. While the air is 
warm and moving about is not liin- 
d ered by ice or snowbank they iui- 
p prt their cargoes of food. They 
bring in their caravan of provisions; 
t hey haul in their long train of 
wrheaC or corn or oat». The farmers 
• re not more busy in July and Aug- 
VBt in reaping their harvest than are 
the ants busy in July and August 
reaping their harvest. They stack 
them away; they pile them up. They 
x ruestion when they have enough. 
tFhey aggregate a sufficient amount 
tjo last them until the next warm 
i mason.
lHeady. Blow, ye wintry blasts! Hang 
Tour icicles from the tree branches! 
j probed all the highways under snow
drifts! Enough for all the denizens 
«If tbs hills- Hunger shut out, and

I ................... .. ; I ■■■!..

van cement of human knowledge 
tlie betterment of the condition 
the human race I do not now stop to 
discuss, but he who uselessly harms 

of God's living creation insults

of

any
the t'reator. .Alas,'for the horrors of 
vivisection ! I have no confidence in V
the morality of a man or a woman 
who would harm a horse or a dog 
or a eat or a pigeon. Such men and 

under affront, if they dared 
would take the life of a human lie- 

make me believe 
down' indifferently 

the galled neck of the ox or the 
bit of the horse

women

ing. You cannot 
that God looks are being received by our agents in 

Maritime Provinces, 
in a position to fill all orders as fast 
is received,and would most strong
ly urge all farmers to see our 
vehicles before placing orders else
where.

If no agent in your district 
write to

upon
cruelly curbed
the unsheltered cattle in the

cockpit or the bear 
pigeon shooting or

We are nownr
snow-

save $500; or 
Do yoK say such economy is mean
ness? I say it is a vaster meanness 
for you to make no provision 
the future and compel your 
or the world to take care of you or 

in ease of bereavement or cal-

slorm or the
baiting or the 
laceration of fish that are not used. 
Go to the ant, thou miscreant, and 

how God honors it.
Furthermore, go to the ant 

learn the lesson of God appointed or
der. The being who taught the 
sect how to build was geometer as 
well sts architects. The paths inside 
t-hat little home radiate 
door with as (omplete arrangement 

the boulevards of a city rad-

for
friends see

and
yours 
amity.

There are women who at the first 
increase of tlieir, husband's resources 
wreck all qn an extravagant ward
robe.
prospect of larger prosperity build 

they will never be able to 
with

in-

H, P, Tim IT BRDWIVILLE, 
LIEUT. C. W. McLEMI IT SI. JOHN.

from the
theThere are men who at

McLaughlin
Carriage Co.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

as ever
iated from a triumphal arch or a 
flowered circle, And when they inarch 
they keep perfect order, moving in 
straight lines, turning out for noth
ing. If a timber lie in the way, they 
climb over it. If there be a house or 
barn in the way, they march through 
it. Order in architectural structure, 
order in government, order of move
ment, order of expedition. So let us 
all observe this God appointed 
and take satisfaction in the fact 
that things are not at loose ends in 
ibis world. If there is a divine regu
lation in a colony or republic of in
sects, is there not a divine regula
tion in the lives of immortal men 

If God cares for the 
and shows

FATAL ACCIDENT.houses
There are peoplepay for.

$1,000 a year income who have not 
$1 laid up for a rainy day. 
ghastly dishonesty practiced on the 
next generation. Such men 
bankruptcy and impoverishment. In 
almost every man’s life there comes 
a winter of cold misfortune. Prepare 
for it while you may. Whose

not stood sometimes

f
Fred Wagner, Killed on Sissiboo River in 

Jam of Logs. »It is a
L

(1 userve
Digby, May 1—A telephone message 

just received here, states that Fred, son 
of Peter Wagoner, of Riverdale, Digby 
county, was killed Monday, while stream 
dri\ ing on the Sissiboo river. His death 
was caused by his being caught in a jam 
of logs- The deceased was highly respect
ed by all hits associates. He was only 19 
yearsl of ;i£C.

Rev. It. A. Dever, of Digby, 
duct the funeral services at 3 o’clock this 
afternoon. The remains ’will lie interred 
at South ville burying ground, neir Wey
mouth. Much sympathy is expressed fo-r 
the bereaved relations and friends-

Westport Academy has been appointed 
a ‘dation by the council of institution for 
the examination of High school pupils. 
This is said to have been brought about 
by the principal, Mr. R. S. O. Richard
son, assisted by Mr. Bancroft, principal of 
the FreejKUt .school- The pupils >me for
merly obliged to cross St- Mary's Bay to 
Church Point for examination.

Two Enjoyable Banquets Last Night in Honor of Departing 
Residents—Address to the C. P. R. Official. NOTICEther-

¥rulemometer has
What ship has neverbelow zero? 

been caught in a storm? What regi-
into Tenders will be received up to fibh July 

next for the purchase of a mill containing 
two run of stones and a shingle machine; 
also DO acres of land attached, situated in 
the Parish of Lome, Victoria county, N. B., 
and belonging to Martin M. Watson’s estate.

JA-M-B5 TIDBITS, Sheriff.
Assignee. 

2-4-w.

at the front never got 
a battle? Have at least as much 
foresight as the insect ile world. Ex- 

of the ant hills

ment

The friends of Lieut. C. Weldon Mc
Lean, who is leaving St. John to take up 
his military duties in England, tendered 
him a farewell dinner lunt evening at the 
Vnion Club. It was a testimonial of the 
high esteem and regard which they hold 
for Lieut. Mcljean, and one of which all 
who were present at the dinner will retain 
pleasant memories.

The dinner was excellent both in ma
terial and execution, and was carried out 
under diicction of Steward Jas. Hanley, 
of the dub.

The menu card was in 
small, light green booklet, 
of which was a picture of 
and harbor. It was very

The chair was occupied 
Walker, who, upon the completion of the 
repast, proposed a toast to llis Majesty 
King Edward N il. His proposal met with 
ready approval, and the toast was drunk 
with appropriate honors, lie next toasted 
the gue t of the evening, and expatiated 
on Lieut. McLean’s exemplary conduct 
while on active service in South Afri . 
As a New Brunswick boy he felt confident 
tint Lieut. McLean’s future career in the 
imperial army would redound with equal 
credit to himself and the dominion.

Lieut. McLean made a lilting and earn
est reply.

i)r. Han nay next gave the toast of The 
Army and Navy, dwelling at considerable 
length on the conflict in ISouth Africa. He 
spoke 'in reference to repulses which had 
met the British anus at the commence
ment of the struggle, but expressed the be
lief that these would l>e in-tsrument.il in 
causing the armies of Britain to become 
even more fonnidable and strong, by the 
taking advantage of jKist experiences.

Major Edwards next proposed the toast 
to the Mayor and Corporation of the City 
of .St. John, lie dilated on the admirable 
manner in which the present incumbent ot 
the mayoralty chair had represented the 
city and felt satisfaction in witnessing the 
people’s approval of tlieir mayor’s adminis
tration by re-electing him for a second 
term.

Lieut. Smith proposed the Ladies, and 
this was replied t-o by Lieuts. McMillan, 
E. T. Jones and Lucien DeBury.

In conclusion, C'apt. T. Dunning gave 
• lie toast of Our Next Merry Meeting. In 
loing so he let erred to the tact that he 
had given the guest of the evening his first 
military drill.

Ollier responses and addresses were 
uade, and the occasion finally was ended 
it an early hour this morning.

will eon-Brownville Junction, Me., May 2. 
(Special)—The employes of the Atlantic 
Division of the C. P- R-, over which Mr- 
If. p. Timmerman has presided for the 
past 10 years, tendered him a compliment- 

Ixinquet at Brown ville Junction, Me-,

amine the pantries 
in this April weather, and you will 
find that last summer’s supply is not 
yet exhausted. Examine them 
July, and you will find them being 
replenished. “Go to the ant, thou 
sluggard, consider her ways and be 
wise, which, having no guide, over
seer or ruler, provideth lier meat in 
the summer and gathereth her food 
in the harvest.”

But my subject 
than temporalities—foresight for the 

provision for eternal experi- 
preparat ion for the far be

an d

I
and women? 
least of his creatures 
them how to provide their meat 
t lie summer and gather their food in 
the harvest, will he not be intcrest- 

of human livelihood

innext Andcven, N. IB., May 1, 1991.

ary
•i.'he divisional headquarters of the Short

ed in matters
and in the guidance of human

1 preach the doctrine of a 
“Are not two

gglaf-
Line, tonight-

Among those present were Mr. ,T. H. 
Sgraguc, master mechanic; 11. \\ . Xew- 
Jmbe, superintendent, Woodstock; !.. V\ 

IwàNrvvers, train master, St. John; Mr- J. 
U-aiikmd, McAdain; Mr. Callahan, agent, 
DanforUi, Me.; Mr. A. E. Morrissclte, 
agent, Megan tic; Mr. Hacking, roadmas- 
man, and other local officers.

The iKinquef was served in the spacious 
dining room of the Eureka Hotel, and the 
joyous evening after discussion of the 

sp>ent in speeches ansi song. 
The following address on behalf oi the 
employes was presented by Mr. W. K. 
Thompson, superintendent, chairman ol 
the meeting:

"To Mr. H. I’. Timmerman:
“In tendering you this banquet, the wish 

of the employes of the Atlantic division, 
of which you have been chief officer for 
the past 10 years, is to convey tlieir best

to the

fairs?
particular providence, 
sparrows' sold for a farthing, and 
yet not one of them is forgotten be
fore God? Are ye not of more value 
than many sparrows?” Let there be 

individual lives, order 
in the church,

i. reaches higher
j I form of a 

the centre 
. John city lsoul,

I■
order in our 
in the family, order 
order in the state. In all the world 
there is no room for anarchy.

After what 
Huber have told us concerning these 
living mites of the natural world, 
are we not ready to believe that the 
God who turns the wheel of the sol
ar system and the vaster wheel of the 
universe regulates the beehive and* 

hill and that all the affairs 
mortal lives are under divine 

When some one uske-d

yond. Ant hills, speak out 
teach us a larger and mightier les- 

of preparing food for the more 
important part of us! Do you realize 
that a man may be a millionaire or 
a multi-millionaire for time and a 
bankrupt for eternity, a prince for a 
few years and a pauper forever? The 
ant would not be satisfied with gath
ering enough food for half a winter 
or quarter of a winter. But how 
many of us seem content, though not 
having prepared for t lie ten-million
th part of what will be our exist
ence! Put yourself in right rela- 

tlie Christ of the ages,

SS■s-DEMAND UPON GREAT BRITAIN
Dr. T. D.

son
PierreLinnaeus aad Germany Asked £5,000 on Account of 

Transuaal Expulsions--Was Refused.
■/ml1

*
aJi-

1 :1
Berlin, May 1—The representative of the 

government has intormed the Reichstag 
committee on petitions that Germany has 
demanded £5,000 from Great Britain on 
account of certain Transvaal expulsions, 
and that Great Britain has refused the 
demand, on the ground that she did not 
wisili to establish n precedent, but was 
investigating the whole subject.

“The number of expelled i>ersons,’’ «nid i 
a foreign office representative when the 
matter came up today, “irs 180, of whom 60 
have already been indemnified. A part of 
the remainder have no right to claim in
demnity because they fought against Eng
land, or because of other patent reasons. 
The sound claim?, however, are being vig
orously championed.

“Great Britain has appointed a. commis
sion to deckle upon the claims, following 
Germany’s suggestion. It is true that 
there is no German member of the com
mission, but the services of expert ad
visory counsel from Germany -have been 
brought into requisition.

The Reichstag committee acknowledged 
that the German government had done all 
that was possible to represent the inter
ests of Germans unjustly expelled.

menu was

t Stuck on bio Fence
If yen use Page Fence you will like It, but 

will not be stuck like the gentleman in the pic
ture. The Page Fence is woven in our own 
factory, from ceiled wire made by ourselves, and 
twice as strong as that used in other fences. Get 
this year's prices,
The PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. (Ltd.)

WALKERV1LLB, ONT.

■
the ant 
of our
management? 
a hermit on the top of a mountain 
in Italy if he did not feel it danger- 

miles from hu- 
4‘No. 

next door

they are lower than last year.$
1 ions to
through him seek pardon for all you 
have ever done wrong and strength 
for all you will be called to endure, 
and there will be no force in life or 
death or eternity to discomfit you. 
I declare it! 
transforming and strengthening pow
er in Christ for both hemispheres.

ous to live so many
habitation, lie replied:man

wishes to you on your promotion 
more important position and your 
îxnnoval from the position >ou 
have so ably filled for so many years. 
Tine fairness you have ever displayed in 
matters of discipline, your patience in 
listening to our complaints and the uni
form courtesy extended to the men ot all 
ranks of the service, have so i mi messed us 
that, on learning of the change, we felt 
we could not allow you to depart without 
expressing, in some measure, our apikreei- 
iition of these qualities of mind and heart, 
which so eminently fit you for the exacted 
position you occupy and have made your 
name, on this division, synonimous with 
all that is fair and just. While expressing 
regrets at your leaving the division, w«* 
also rejoice to know that your work here 

been appreciated by the management, 
and rewarded, and ask you to accept this 
banquet, in the spirit in which it is ten
dered—as an evidence of the esteem and 
respect in which you are held by the vm- 
poyes of the division generally.

Signed on behalf of the employes of the 
Atlantic Division-

Mr. Timmerman responded in his usual 
happy manner- The meeting broke up at 
1.30 a. m., and Mr. Timmerman left for 
St- John on special train at 1.40 a. m.

is my veryProvidence 
neighbor.”

Before we leave this subject let. us 
thank God for those, who were will- 
ing to endure the fatigues and self 
sacrifices necessary to make revela
tion of the natural world, so re-en- 

If the mic-

WATCH8TEBÜ Ê5E.SET,
There is enough of AV* STEM

WIND FREEand
decline

Furthermore, go to the ant 
that it. does not

the Scriptures, 
could speak. what a story it 
tell of hardship and poverty

forcing
consider
work because it is insignificant. T he 
fragment, of seed it. hauls into 
habitation may be so small that the 
unaided eye cannot see it. but the in
sect ile work goes on. the carpenter 
ant at work above ground, the lim

ant at. work under ground. Some

To introduce Dr. Weeton’a Improved Pink 
Iron Tonic Pills for making blood, for pale 
people, female weaknesses, liver and kidney 
disease,
rnrra 14k gold-plated watch. Ladies or 
p n lL Gents, nicely engraved, reliable time 
keeper, warranted 5 years. The Pills are 
50c. per box, $3.GO for 8 boxes. Send this 
amount and you receive 8 boxes and the 
watch, or write for particulars. This is a 
genuine offer.

roscopu 
could
and suffering and perseverance on the 

those who employed it for 
It would ic 11

its
nervousness, etc., we givepart of

important discovery ! 
of the blinded eyes of M. Strauss, of 

and of scores of those
E

the Hubers 
who, after inspecting the minute oli

st aggered
soil
of these creatures mix the leaves of 
the fir and the catkins of the pine 
for the roof or wall of their tiny 
abode, mid others go out. as hunters 
looking for food, while others in do
mestic dm ics stay at home. Twenty 
specks of the food they are moving 
toward their granary put upon 
balance would hardly make 
scales quiver. All of it work on a 
small scale There is no use in 
refusing a mission because it is in
significant. Anything that God in 
his providence puts before us to do 
is important. The needle has its 
Cue as certainly as the telescope and 

as a parliamentarian 
You know what, became of

jects of God's creation, 
out from their cabinets with vision 
destroyed. This hour in many a pro

file work of putting
except 

whom they carry into
THE DR. WESTON PILL CO., 

866 Young 9L, Torontoduty
eyesight on the altar of science is go- 

And what: greater loss can 
suffer than the loss of eyesight. 

it be loss of reason? While

lessor's FERRY’S
SSS^fe’I

you're planting I 
when you plant 

Ferry’s Seeds. If you 
buy cheap seeds you can’t 

be sure. Take no chances— 
Ferry’s. Dealers every- 

where sell them. Write 
■ for 1901 Seed Annual—

■ mailed free.
I D. M. FERRY &

Windsor,

BOXERS NOT TO BLAVIE.ing on.;

J.unless
the telescope is reaching farther up 
and the microscope is reaching fnr- 

both are exclaiming: 
"There is a God, and he is infinitely 

infinitely goqd! Worship

Minister Conger Says Princes and High 
Officials of China Caused Slaughter of 
Missionaries.

com-
be-

the
!..

our then down,
These liL-

wise and
him and worship him forever !

And now I bethink myself of 
fact that we are close to a season of 
the year which will allow us to be 
more out of doors and to confront 
the lessons of the natural world, and

»Council Bluffs, la., May 1—Major Edwin 
11. Conger was accorded a hero's reception 
tins morning by the people of his state as 
he first set foot on Iowa soil at Council 
Bluffs.

Minister Conger, responding to an ad
dress, referred to the trying events of the 
last
tioiP of-fhTChinese trouble, Mr. Conger 
absolved the Boxers from all blame.

“The princes and high, officials,” he 
said, “were responsible for the slaughter 
of the missionaries, and the real offend 
ers have been, for the most part, punish
ed.”

Accompanied by a large Desmoines dele
gation, Mr. Conger left for the state capi
tol at 5 o’clock this afternoon.

of- the

m the spade 
scroll.
the man in the parable of the talents 
who buried tin* one talent instead of 
putting it to practical

I lis upolhgy was

\MATTERS IN THE EAR EAST, there are voices that seem to say. 
“Go to the ant; go to the bird; go 
to the flowers; go to the field!*; go 
to the waters.” Listen to the can
tatas that drop from the gallery of 
the tree tops, 
where you walk 
dus try and divine guidance, 
natural religion a commentary on re
vealed religion. Put the glow of 
sunrise and sunset into your spirit
ual experiences, 
speak of the morning star of the Re
deemer, and every 
make you think of him who is 
Rose of Sharon and the Lily of the 
Valley, and every overhanging cliff 
remind you of the Rock of Ages, and 
every morning suggest the “day
spring from on high, which givetli 
light to those who are in darkness.” 
and even the little hillock built by 
the roadside or in the fields reminds 
you of the wisdom of imitating in 
temporal and spiritual things the 
insect ile forethought,, “which having 
no guide, overseer or ruler, pro
videth her meat in the summer and 
gathereth her food in the liar vest.’

and accumu-
of nolative use. 

avail.
With reference to the inccp-year.

go to the ant and 
consider its indefatigableness. If by 
the accidental stroke of your foot or 
1 he removal of a timber the cities of 
the insect ile world are destroyed, in
stantly they go to rebuilding. They 
do not sit around moping. At, it 
again in a second. Their fright im
mediately gives way to tlieir indus
try. Ami if our schemes of useful
ness and our plans of work fail, why 
sit down in discouragement? As 
large ant hills 
constructed 
again. Put your trust in God and 
do vour duty, and your best days 

have never 
will yet

Furt hermore, LADIES WANTEDChinese Indemnity is £65,000,000—Dr. Morrison 
Wires of the Differences Over Customs Duties.

Total Notice in the path 
the lessons of in- 

Make
*° î.'5î.ïnTer?iS,,irdPH“Siî!“
They are trimmed with Foliage. Mow- 
ers. and Silken Crepolene, and are the 
style to be worn this Spring. We are 
giving away a limited number to ad
vertise our new line* of Roman Gold 
finish Stick Pins, set with Jewels.

Simply send us your name and ad- • «- 
dress and we will send you 2 dor. pins. \V 
which sell at 10c. each, return us the 
money and we will give you one of | 
these lovely trimmed Data nicely pack- j 
ed in a box. for soiling only 2dor. pins. T 
All we ask is that you show it to your 
friends. Write at once, and be tbe first I 
In your locality. Thi Maxwell Co., |
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Let every start ’ London, May 3—“The reports of the the mini.-iteis of the powers, except the
British ,American and JajKUie.-e, favor an 
immediate increase to ten per cent. The 

are re- report luis been referred to the home gov
ernments,’’

Berlin, May 2—The statement that the 
total indemnity to be demanded of China 
amounts to £ti5,00tl,UII0 has been officially 
confirmed here. This amount includes ali 
private claims. It is believed here that, 
if China will row undertake to pay this 
sum in indemnities, the evacuation of Fe 
Chi Li province can begins immediately.

Washington, May 2—It is believed here 
that t>hc hitch which was said to have 
arisen at Pekin over the proposition to 
increase the Clrim-’e customs duties to 
meet the indemnity demanded by the 
foreign powers, is caused by the broach
ing by Mr. Ilockhill of his plan for the 
abolition of the likin duties as a condition 
for his acquiescence in tile customs in- 
'er'ease. Minister Wit says that the present 
five per cent, rate is totally inadequate to 
provide a sinking fund for a new loan.

(secret combination of dissaflected elements 
in the Yang Tse provinces for the pur
pose 'of organizing general risings, 
jeeiving some confirmation,” says the 
Shanghai correspondent of the Morning 
Font. “The British consul at Nankin tele 
graphs Mr. Brennan, the British consul in 
(Shanghai, that the Nankin viceroy is vei-y 
anxious about the Yang Tse movement, 
and he asks Mr. Brennan to assist the 
fXaoti to preserve order by holding troops 
Sn readiness.

“It is annnnccd from a German source 
(that the French have withdrawn their 
(troops from Hwad Lu to I’ao Ting Jfu, 
«thus leaving the Germans in sole posses
sion of all the passes into Shan Si.”

London, May 3—Dr. Morrison, wiring to 
the Times from Pekin, Wednesday, says:

“The indemnity committee favors a loan 
raised on the guarantee of all the powers. 
Its proposal to increase the maritime cus
toms to five per cent, edvalorem applies 
to import duties only and not export. All

aromat ic bloom 
the

FREETO CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAT.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
All Druggists refund the money if it fails 
to cure. 25c. E. W. Grove's signature 
it on each box.

: as have ever been 
be constructedwill

- The'Joseph McBrine Inquest.
Le wist: on, May L—The coroner’s 

quest on the death of Joseph MvBrine,'of 
Lewiston, which occurred on Sunday at 
the O’Vonncll saloon, re>ullled in a verdict 
that M vitrine came to his death by tail
ing from the platform of the O’Coimell 
house ; that Mv Brine’s death was due to 
ihs intoxicated condition aided, by tile im
proper construction of the platform, and. 
in their judgment, the death of said 
Joseph McBrine was purely accidental a* 
that mo liability, therefore, can l>e at tat 
ed to any person.

Miss Kate Sullivan, barmaid on S 
day at the O’Connell place, is under 
000 recognizance for hearing in the Lev 
ton police court, the complaint b< 
that of manslaughter.

:
in*Youare yet to come, 

heard such songs as you 
hear, nor have you ever lived in such 
grand abode as you will yet occupy, 
and all the worl-dy treasures you 
have lost are nothing compared with 
the opulence that, you will yet 
If you love and trust the. Lord, Paul 
looks you in the face and then waves

Major Astral’s Case'Dismissed,r
When winter openà, they are

k Moncton, May 2—(Special)—The ease 
against Major Astral, charged with for
tune telling, was dismissed by Justice 

- Hebert, this afternoon, after two witness
es had been examined- (\ E. Knapp, 
clerk of the peace, who appeared for the 
prosecution, asked for a further adjoum- 

^11 ment to procure two witnesses who de- 
f dined to obey a subjioeua, but the magis

trate decided that there had been enough 
adjournments and dismissed the informa
tion ; C. W. Robinson and F. J. Sweeney 
to** defence.

1

When a man or a woman asks for a can
did opinion it may safely be taken for 
granted that “candied” is meant.—xSmart 
Set.

To Cube a Ccld in a Night—Use Vapo 
Creioleie. It hti been used extensively du
ring more than twenty-four years
D- ggiste.

I
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* -iî rigr-arnrs *.s be* o» foe gemuw
> Laxative Bromo-Quinine ww*.
*4» remad* that cores a sold 1» '

( leopati-,16 needle is but 68 feet high, 
an Egyptian monument in Home 105 feet.

Dandelion farm» i ea • l’ottsville, lJa , are 
very protitabl i.de»|p
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